
indis PBEL City
Hyderabad, Telangana

CLIENT 
SCOPE 
PROGRAM 

: indis GROUP INCOR
: Architecture
: 2500 Residential Apts., Club House

BUILT-UP AREA : 33,00,000 Sq.Ft.
PLOT AREA : 25 Acres
STATUS : Execution

AWARDS  : ULTRATECH Endowment Award for Outstanding 
Concrete Structure by Indian Concrete Institute   
(ICI) Telangana (then AP) Chapter (2012)

COLLABORATION : Master Planning by Yashar Architects, Israel

Considering the proximity to Peerancheru Lake, PBEL City 
was intended to provide Premium Housing which is Naturally 
Ventilated, pedestrian friendly and Vastu Compliant to cater 
to the needs of the young IT Professional.

This residential township covers a plot area of 25 acres situated 
close to 2nd exit of ORR between International airport and Gachi-
bowli IT area. The site is adjacent to 35 acres of lake being devel-
oped by PBEL in collaboration with HUDA. Thirteen high rise towers 
populate the site, strategically placed on site to harness the Lake 
View and the prevailing wind direction.
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In addition 2 corporate towers and recreation facilities 
and spaces housing amenities complete the development. 
The whole assemblage is raised on a podium which extends   
outwards from the high-rise footprint towards the periphery of 
the site, allowing for a generous landscaped pedestrian plaza 
at podium level. Vehicular access and parking requirements 
are catered to below the podium and at basement level. 

The arrangement of Clustering of 10 apartments around the 
corridor delivers an efficient design. Deep incisions into 
the building provide natural ventilation and enhance the 
verticality of the composition. This verticality is relieved by 
the introduction of judiciously located wraps at various points 
along the heights of the various component towers. 
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